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REMEMBERING OUR FIRST THANKSGIVING - A
Thanksofving program was presented to the students in
the 6lxth-orad©iQlass©s at the Charles H. Brewer School
in Clark by Walter Borlght's "America. My Heritage"
students.. The program traced the history of the
Thanksgiving holiday in America from the early Colonial
days when Pilgrims first learned to survive in the new

land with the help of the Indians. The Colonial-era clad
students explained how the Thanksgiving tradition has
developed over the years. At the program, shown, left
to right, are; Cherish Jones, Diana MacAvoy. Scott San-
dy. Lisa Venditto, Kathy Edick and Debbie Newell as
they tell of the first Thanksgiving

Census study reveals
increase in non-whites

The population.of Union
County has changed mark*
edly over the last 20 years
with JuT approximate "79b
decline in the number-pf
residents here from 1970 to
1980, according to a report
prepared by Union County
College's Office of Insti-
tutional Research.

Five significant trends in
the population of the coun-
ty are cited in the report en-
titled, "Population Char-
acteristics of Union County
for I960, 1970 and 1980
and the Profile of Students
at Union County Collccc in
Sprine Term. 1982."

The report is based on
statistics provided by the
United States Census stud-
ies of 1980,1970 and 1960.
The report, prepared by
Mrs. Patricia Biddar of
Rahway, the director of in-
stitutional research, looked
at changes in the makeup of
the county's .population
over the last 20 years. The
college will use the report to
identify changing trends in
the county, and then use
that information to plan to
meet the educational needs
of students.

The report found the pre

sent total of Union County
residents is lower now than
it was in I960. The report
also indicates the percen-

i tage of males in the county
appears to be decreasing
over time; in terms of rac-
ial/ethnic categories the
white population is decrea-
sing, while minority groups'
population is increasing; the
number of individuals un-
der 17 years of age has
decreased by 45,624 from
1970 to 1980 with most of
the decrease occurring in
the racial-ethnic category of
"white," and the number of
individuals aged 65 years of
age or older is increasing as
welt as the proportion of fe-
males comprising that gro-
up.

According to the study,
all Union County munici-
palities experienced dec-
reases in population from
1970 to 1980. The largest
percentages of decline in
population in Union Coun-
ty during that time were:
Fanwood, 12.9%; Clark,
11.3%; Springfield, 11.3%;
Summit, 10.8%; Cranford,
10.3%, and Kenilworth,
10.3%. .

Hillside at .9%; Plainfield

at .3%, and Berkeley Hei
ghts at .4% evidenced the
smallest percentage of
change from 1970 to 1980.

Hillside,, .Plainfield,^ Ro;
selle and Rahway expert
enoed a 20% or more in'-.
crease in the number of in-
dividuals listed in a rac-
ial/ethnic category other
than "white."

Hillside and Plain field
showed a decrease in the
number of persons aged 65
years of age or older from
1970 to 1980, white Moun-
tainside, New Providence.
Springfield and Union ex-
perienced increases of 25%
or more in the number of in
dividuals who were 65 years
of age or older during the
same period.

The report shows that
Hillside, Elizabeth and
Plainfield experienced the
largest declines in popula-
tion in the category of
"white" during the past 10
years.

Hillside showed a decre-
ase in its white population
of 35.9% from 1970 to
1980. Elizabeth's white
population declined by
30.1% during that time
span, while Plainfield's

decreased,by 27.4%.
The County,.College re-

port als#fimea>f&f the first
time in the history of the
census, uHtspanic residents
in Elizabeth wore, included
in the 1980humbe«, f ttSitf
census noted Hispanics
make up 26.7% of Eliza-
beth's population, with
28,305 of them now living
in that municipality. That
number is greater than the
Black population in Eli-
zabeth, which according to
the 1980 census, is 18.622
or 17.5%.

The report shows overall
the census found in the last
20 years Union County's
makeup has change signi-
ficantly.

The current makeup of
Union County, according to
the 1980 census study, is
74.4% white, 15.9% Black,
S.1% Hispanic, and 1.6%
in other categories.

The 1960 census showed
the county, at that time,
was made up of a very dif-
ferent population, which
was 92.3% white, 7.5%
Black and .1% in other
categories, with no statistics
available for Hispanics at
that time.

By R.R. F a s z c i ^ W
Although o n ^ i n a j o r

source of anguish, for
animal lovers, animal-over-
population, still remains a
big problem in Union Coun-
ty, the treatment of stray
animals is being improved
upon.

It has been about one
year since a Rahway. shelter
opcrated by the Union
County Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals switched to what is
thought to be the more
humane method of dispos-
ing of animals it-cannot
keep in its quarters on St.
George Ave. without expos
ing other animals kept there
to contagious disease, accor-
ding to Iris Hondo, the
manager of services at the
shelter.

Last year several res
idents and officials in
Rahway and Clark and sur
rounding communities thre
atened to force their mun
idpalittes not to renew their

contracts for warden ser-,
vices, the picking up of
stray animals on communi-
ty streets, if the shelter did
not change from the use of
a gas chamber for disposing
of animals to the use of
sodium penobarbital injec-
tions.

The shelter did switch to
the injections last Dec-
ember, and this past June
officials from the state
department of health gave
the facility one month to
remove all gas-chamber
equipment from its prem-
ises. . . —

Underlying the entire
controversy, however, is the
problem of overpopulation.

Responding to com-
plaints by some animal-
welfare groups that the
shelter is killing animals

•needlessly, the shelter
manager explained the
groups such as People for
Animals, take in one, or two
strays at a time, and it is
much easier to find a home

for them.
However, she added, the

volume of strays Kindness
Kennels gets from its war-
den service does not allow it
the room to take care of all
the animals as easily as
many of the smaller groups.

The shelter manager
pointed oat under an opera-
tion separate from the
warden service. Kindness
Kennels itself operates an
adoption service for stray
animals.

The strays often develop
Kennel Cough and other
diseases which may be
harmful or contagious to
other animals in the
shelter's care. Alt hough
state law says animals may
be disposed of within seven
days of being brought in.
Iris Hondo noted the shelter
tries to hold onto animals
almost indefinitely if they
do not pose a threat to the
other animals because of
disease.

The overpopulation pro-

blem was further emphasiz
ed by William Budzeika, the
business administrator of
the shelter, who told The
Rahway News-Record and
The Clark Patriot the
warden service picks up
about 12 dogs a day.

However, according to
Mr. Budzeika, all of last
year 2,361 animals of alt
kinds were taken in. This
year, the service, in just 10
months, has taken in 1.258
dogs, 1,502 cats and 1,170
wild animals such as rac-
coons and a snake, and it
even got a call to dispose of
a dead horse found in Rah
way.

Of the 13 municipalities
covered by the warden ser-
vice last year, only three,
not including Rahway and
Clark, decided not to renew
their contracts after the
method of disposing of the
animals was changed, he
said.

In order to combat the
overpopulation problem,

the kennels, in co-operation
with the Animal Alliance
Welfare League of New
Jersey on Monday decided
to offer free spaying and
neutering for any animal
adopted from Kindness
Kennels.

Although the program is
just beginning, the shelter
manager said she expects it
to continue as long as it is
needed.

As for the injections, al
though Dr. Stanley New
man, a veterinarian with
the Clark Animal Hospital,
comes in twice a week to do
them, there are also kennel
wardens certified by Dr.
Newman to take care of the
procedure.

The cost for J>r. New-
man's services-he is a con-
sultant to Kindess Kennels-
comes out of the contract
price per year charged to
each of the 10 municipali-
ties for warden services.

announce
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The offices of The Ron-
way News-Record and The
Clark Patriot will be closed
for the Christmas holiday
on Friday, Dae. 34, and for
the New Year** Eve holiday
on Friday, O K . 31.

In order to insure all ed
itorial copy is processed in

time, copy for the issues of
Dae. SO and Jan. A should be
in the hands of the editor at
219 Central Ave*, Rahway,
MO LATER THAN 5 P.M. ON
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, for the
DEC* 30 ISSUE and NO UTEft
THAN 5 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY,
DEC. 29 for the JAN. 6 ISSUE.

POCUS ON COUNTY GOVERNMENT - Clark Township Council President Virginia
Apelian, left, hosted the monthly meeting of the Union County Womens' Political
Caucus at the Clark Township Council Chambers. The main speaker was Arthur Grisi,
center, the Union County manager, who discussed many county governmental matters
such as: Runnells -Hospital and Its different facilities and aims, the Union County Park
System and environmental awareness, human resources, a financial overview of the
county and the issue of women (n government and their role. There was also a
questton-and-answer session held. The caucus is e multi-partisan organization
generated from the federal level to the county. According to Councltwoman Apelian, It
hopes to provide an opportunity for an local women to become aware of their po lit teal
processes and to encourage them to take an active part in politics and government,
regardless of party affiliation. Any woman, 18 years of age or over, who Is Interested in
politics and good government may join the caucus. Those interested in becoming
members may get in touch with Couhcllwoman Apelian, who is also the vice president
and membership chairwoman pf the caucus. Discussing some of the Issues, with Mrs.
Apelian and Mr.. Grisi is Joanne Raj&ppf, the president of the caucus.

City tree lighting
to be Dee. 9

For the second time, the
Annual Tree-Lighting Cer-
emony will be held on
Thursday. Dec. 9. al 7:30
p.m. in the from of City
Hall, at the corner of Main
St. and Milton Ave.

Once again the Chamber
of Commerce and the mer-
chants invited Rahway and
surrounding-area residents
to bring their families to the
downtown area to partici-
pate in the festivities of the
annual event of the official
lighting of the Christmas
tree.

An atmosphere of the
early 190(Ts will be created
with the help of the lu-
minaria candles, which will
decorate the plaza in front
of City Hall. These candles
have been donated by the
Rahway Chamber of Com-
merce.

In keeping with the spirit
of the 1900V; a chamber
spokesman suggested par-
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Public msy see
tax bodies

The Clark Township
Tax Assessment Book
will be open to the public
for inspection at the
Clark Municipal Build-
ing on Wednesday, Dec
IS and Thursday, Dec
16, between 9 a.m. and 1

tun:, repbra; Theresa R.
Enright, tax assessor.

ticipants bring their pen-
nies, since they will find
street vendors, in that
period's dress, along Main
and Cherry Sts., who will be
selling chestnuts, apples,
cookies and hot chocolate
at the same prices as in
those bygone days.

The tree at the City Hall
Plaza will be lit at 7:30
o'clock, and there will be
Christmas Carols and music
to add to the celebration.

Immediately following
the ceremony at the City
Hall participants may stroll
along Main St. toCherry St.
whose "gaslights,** brick
sidewalks and street ven-
dors will be part of the
festivities.

Last year's Christmas
Tree Lighting Ceremony
was such a success, with
crowds of residents meeting
and greeting friends and
neighbors, street vendors
promptly sold out of their
wares, and some celebrants
were disappointed there
were no "treats* for them to
purchase. In anticipation of
the turnout this year* the
committees -have &one all
out to insure no one will be
disappointed at this event,
the spokesman added.

To coincide with the of-
ficial start of the holiday
season, the tree at the cor-
ner of St. George and Gra-
nd Aves. 'will -also be lit at
this time.

The Christmas £&roUns
Event, will also be held
downtown in December,
sometime before Christmas
Eve, Friday, D e c 24.
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CHRISTMAS PAST - Crowds flock to last year's tree
lighting ceremony at Rahway's Ctty Hall Plaza. This

year's ceremony will be held tonight. (Please see
another picture inside.)

Census study reveals
increase in non-whites

The population of Union
County has changed mark-
edly over the last 20 years
with an approximate 7%
decline in the number of
residents here from 1970 to
1980, according to a report
prepared by Union County
College's Office of Insti-
tutional Research. ... v:

treads in-

tit!«3,r p p fauv
acterlstlcs or Dalofl Cdum>,
for I960, \9W and 1980
and the Profile of Students
at Ufllori.GouHty College In
Spring Term, i982.M-

The report is based on
statistics; provided by the
United States Census stud-
ies of 1980,1970 and, 1960.
The report, prepared by
Mr$. Patricia Biddar of
Rahway, the director of in-
stitutional research, looked
at changes in the makeup of
the county's population
over the last 20 years. The
college will use the report to
identify changing trends in
the county, and then use

that information to plan to
meet the educational needs
of students.

The report found the prc
sent total of Union County
residents is lower now than
it was in 1960. The report
also indicates the percen
tage of males in the county
appears to be decreasing
overtime; in terms,ofrac-

8in& SVHNjmTRbrity groups'
populfllion JS'fhcreasing; the
number of individuals • un-
der 17 years of age has
decreased by 45,624 from
1970 to 1980 with most of
the decrease occurring in
the racial-ethnic category of
"white,1* and the number of
individuals aged 65 years of
age or older is increasing as
well as the proportion of fe-
males comprising that gro-
up.

According to the study,
all Union County munici-
palities experienced dec-
reases in population from
1970 to 1980. The largest
percentages of decline in

population in Union Coun-
ty during that time were:
Fanwood, 12.9%; Clark,
11.39b; Springfield, 11.3%;
Summit, 10.8%; Cranford,
10.3%, and Kcnilworth,
10.3%.

Hillside at .99b; Plainfieid
at .3%, and Berkeley Hei-
ghts at .4% evidenced' the-
smallest ipercentage of

selle ' a n w y ^ j i i H
enced a 20% or more -in
crease in the1 number "of in
dividuals listed in a rac-
ial/ethnic category other
than "white.*

Hillside and Plainfield
showed a decrease in the
number of persons aged 65
years of age or older from
1970 to 1980, while Moun-
tainside, New Providence,
Springfield and Union ex-
perienced increases of 25%
or more in the number of in-
dividuals who were 65 years
of age or older during the
same period.

The report shows that
Hillside, Elizabeth and
Plainfield experienced the
largest declines in popula-
tion in the category of
•*white*" during the past 10
years.

Hillside showed a decre-
ase in its white population
of 35.9% from 1970 to

1980. Elizabeth's white
population declined by
30.1% during that time
span, while PlainfielcTs
decreased by 27.4%.

The. County -College, re-
port also noted for the first
time in- thcrtiistory of flip
census, vHisranic -.-residents

28,305 of them how ng
in that municipality. That
number is greater than, tfie
Black population in Eli-
zabeth, which according to
*he 1980 census, is 18,622
or 17.5%.

The report shows overall
the census found in the last
20 years Union County^
makeup has change signi-
ficantly.

The current makeup of
Union County, according to
the 1980 census study, is.
74.4% white, 15.9% Black,
8.1% Hispanic, and 1.6%
in other categories.

The 1960 census showed
the county, at that time,
was made up of a very dif-
ferent population, which
was 92.3% white, 7.5%
Black and .1% in other
categories, with no statistics
available for Hispanics at
that time;

at
.: A white m~an described

by police as being in his
middle 2(Ts and about five-
feeu seven inches tall on

* .

NAACP to elect
new

The regular "meeting.,-of
the general membership of
trie Rahway Branch of the
National Assn. for the Ad-
vancement of Colored Peo-
ple will be held at the Ebe-
nezer African Methodistv

Epfceopal .Church at 2S3
Central Ave,; Rahway, on
Monday, T3ec 13, at 8 p.m.,

"for the purpose of electing
^officers and members "ofthe
Executive Committee for
^ e 1983-1984. term, reports
-John J. Robertson, the bra-
liich president.::- >^

A date of officers was
nominated at the Novejn-
b a - f r t s e i m g . • " • • • ' • ; . " . ' : > • • • • - •
rv.Mr.v Robmson added,

"AH tncmbeft Of the hiinch
in good standing are eligible
toys»e;<and are urged to be
p r e s e n t . * r^:-:::~ ••'"•^- •-

Dec. 2 passed, a note to a
teller at a- walkup-window
at the Maple and St. George
Ave., Rahway, office of the
Commercial Trust Co. of
New jersey, and made off
with about 51,200 in cash.

According to the Rah-
way Police, the robbery oc-
curred between 4:30 and 5
p.m., and another robbery
with the same nfethod of
operation happened later
the saftte revening ,m Met-
u c h e n . '•> .,•;• . y •- ,\ •; .-.

The Federal Bureau of
Investigation is looking into
the case, police told. The
Rahway TJews-Recorct (

on $5»9 mftfion

By R. R. Faszzczegfcki
Rahway-area r e s e n t s

recently found out that be-
ing deaf does not hayc to
keep a person sheltered
from the vital "sounds** of
living. . <£

A demonstration "ijbout
the Central Jersey Club of
the Deafs program fo,pro-
vide dogs to help the deaf
"hear" was performed re-
cently at the Italian-
American Club in Rahway.

The program gives priori-
ty to severely or profoundly
deaf adults, younfe deaf ad-
ults seeking independent
lives apart from their par-
ents, deaf parents with in-
fants and young- children,
mature, deaf adults with no
other support systems and
the elderly deaf who wish to
remain independent, reports
Denis Munn of Bnyonne,
the director of the program.

According to Mr. Mann
deaj recipients are-en-

couraged to contribute ac-
cordingly to their ability
and help fund financial
sponsors for their dogs. No
applicants are denied a
"hearing dog" because of
their inability to contribute
toward the cost of a dog, he
added.

A pre-placement visit in
the home assesses the appli-
cant's need for a working
animal, a commitment to
meeting the dog's needs and
determination to reinforce
the response training. Also
considered are a person's
age, lifestyle and physical
disabilities. Through the
assistance of a member of
the placement staff exper-
ienced in sign language each
dog is chosen specifically
for its deaf master.

During the training per-
iod • the recipients arc en-
couraged to stay in. close
contact,with the Hearing

Dog Center, which is lo-
cated at the Red Acre Farm
in Stowe, Mass., and to
maintain an active interest
in the dog's progress. An op-
portunity to visit the center,
and work for several days
with his dog is offered to
each recipient during the
final week of training, noted
Mr. Munn.

A non-profit organization
established in 1903 to pro-
vide a home for old and
worn-put horses, the farm
has provided veterinary
students with scholarships
and is now giving homeless
and abandoned animals a
chance to provide deaf per-
sons with a "realistic alter-
native for independent liv-
ing, protection, companion-
ship, a sense of responsibili-
ty and a readiness to res-
pond," the club director
pointed out.

He also said the program

EXTRA SET OP EARS • A member of the Central Jersey Club of the Deaf, Inc. and «
friend demonstrate the role doos who help deaf people "hear^-a xlnglno telephone play
In » program held recently at the Itellan-Amelcen Club in Rahway.

f&>C;'r^\'r- v^\V^;v^wi^'.';;V:;a .*£, ;jfgiiflii
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: Klmb&rty -AhtfosigBo, : Doom -Tempir, Stft&nne Ssfkoff; - Shannon O'Leary,
Csth&rtrt© Brtvufihafi, Af&ress Mayer. Ftokfeha C&Jdwel, Cynthia ftace&s end Dessrte
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prevents the animals from
being euthanized.

Using s concept devel-
oped in the mid-1970's, the
professionally-trained hear-
ing dog consistently alerts
its deaf master to the pre-
sence of sound-everyday
communications devices or
warning danger signals-and
thereby enables him to res-
pond in an appropriate
manner, it was pointed out
at the program in Rahway.

The dogs are trained to
help their masters respond
to the alarm clock, doorbell,
telephone or smoke alarm.

Hearing dogs have been
helping the deaf with daily
independent living skills
since the American Huma-
ne Assn. initiated the first
national program back in
1976. Mixed-breed dogs ol
all sizes are selected for the
Massachusetts-based pro-
gram from the Animal Res-
cue League of Boston or

other animal shelter. Na-
tionally, approximately
80% of the lost or abandon-
ed animals that end up in
dog pounds are eventually
put to sleep, but the lucky
pups selected for hearing-
dog training are given a se-
cond chance for leading a
useful, happy life, the club
spokesman pointed out.

He concluded Red Acre
Farm has a professional dog
trainer who works fulltimc
helping the animals learn
their new duties. A place-
ment counselor with a pro-
fessional background in
deafness works with the
deaf recipients before, dur-
ing and after placement of
the dog in its new home.
Hearing dogs are certified,
and guaranteed legal rights
equivalent to those enjoyed
by guide dogs for the blind.

Papers announce

•.Way Ncws-Rewrd and The
Clark Patriot will be closed
for the Christmas holiday
on FfUsy, D*c. 24, and for
the New Year's Eve holiday
on Friday, OK. 31.

In order to insure all ed-
itorial copy is processed in

^ ^ ^ o Y ' t e Issues 6f
tee. 30 and Us, 6 should be
in the hands of the editor at
219 Central Ave., Rahway,
NO U f R THAN S P.M. ON
WlMtBDAY, ftiC S3, for the
Die. SO ISSUE and HO UTtS
THAN 5 P.M. ON WtfflttSDAT,
PEC. 29 for the JAN. 6 ISSUE.

City tree lighting
to be Dee. 9

For the second time, the
Annual Tree-Lighting Cer-
emony will be held on
Thursday, Dec. 9, at 7:30
p.m. in the front of City
Hall, at the corner of Main
St. and Milton Ave.

Once again the Chamber
of Commerce and the mer-
chants invited Rahway and
surrounding-area residents
to bring their families to the
downtown area to partici-
pate in the festivities of the
annual event of the official
lighting of the Christmas
tree.

An atmosphere of the
early 1900's will be created
with the help of the lu-
mi nan a candles, which will
decorate the plaza in front
of City Hall. These candles
have been donated by the
Rahway Chamber of Com-
merce.

In keeping with the spirit
of the 1900*8 a chamber
spokesman suggested par-

Library films

on holidays
The Rahway Public Lib- <

rary will present a holiday
film program for boys and
girls in kindergarten to sixth
grade oh Thursday, Dec.
16, from 3:15 to 4:10 p.m.

The' films. T h e Great
Toy Robbery" and T h e
Night Before OhrfetmaV*
and sound filmstrips, "The
Fir Tree*, and_"Mr.
lowbVs Christmas

Admission mitt be free.

ticipants bring their pen-
nies, since they will find
street vendors, in that
period's dress, along Main
and Cherry Sts., who will be
selling chestnuts, apples,
cookies and hot chocolate
at the same prices as in
those bygone days.

The tree at the City Hall
Plaza will be lit at 7:30
o'clock, and there will be
Christmas Carols and music
to add to the celebration.

Immediately following
the ceremony at the City
Hall participants may stroll
along Main St. to Cherry St.
whose "gaslights," brick
sidewalks and street ven-
dors will be part of the
festivities.

Last year's Christmas
Tree Lighting Ceremony
.was such a success, with
crowds of residents meeting
and greeting friends and
neighbors, street vendors
promptly sold out of their
wares, and some celebrants
were disappointed" there
were no treats" for them to
purchase. In anticipation of
the turnout this year, the
committees have gone all
out to insure no one will be
disappointed at thts event,
the spokesman added.

To coincide with the of-
ficial start of the holiday
season, the tree at the cor-
ner tsf St. George and Gra-
nd A vet.,will also be tit at
this time. , j . \

. Christmas Caroling
••Event; "wifl also be teld
downtown in December,
sometime before Christmas
E Friday, tfec 24. '
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DRUNK-DRIVING ARRESTS CLIMB IN TOWNSHIP
A significant increase in

drunk-driving arrests since
the- implementation of a
Drunk-Driving Task Force
Grant awarded by ihe Of
fice of-Highway Safety of
New Jersey was reported by
Clark Police Chief Anthony
T. Smar.

Analysis of the statistics
reveals an 80% increase in
drunk-driving arrests, with

76 drunk drivers being ar-
rested during the first 10
months of 1982 as com
pared to 42 such arrests in
the same period of time dur
ing 1981. During October
alone. 12 drunk driven;
were arrested this year
Chief Smar added.

Clark presently is one ol
36 municipal police depart
ments participating in the

Friends of Animals
opposes 'attempt

raise costs'
Friends of Animals, Inc.

called for Gov. Thomas H.
Rean to veto a measure
now before the State As
sembly that would reduce
available care to the three
million owned pets in New
Jersey, and greatly increase
the cost of that care to pet
owners, according to a gro
up spokeswoman.

The proposed bill,
A-1619, is a concurrent res
olution already approved by
the Senate. It was expected
to come up for a vote in the
Assembly on Dec 6

A-1619 is an amendment
to the State Veterinary
Practice Act, which Friends
of Animals believes already
gives too much power to
the veterinary profession

The education director
for the national animal pro
tection group in Neptune.
Susan Russell, said. "It up
pears the Legislature is
about to place its im
pnmat ur on a piece ol leg
islation that would restrict
competition in the pet heal
th-carc field, and cau^c con
sumer costs to skyrocket
We hope Gov Kcan. in hi\
wisdom as a friend of am
mals and a defender of con
sumer rights, will choose to
veto this unfortunate move
by lawmakers ~

The animal group spokes
woman contends the reason
for the bilPs cas> passage
through the Senate is us
deceptive appearance

"While the bill is pur
ported to 'modernize1 the
Veterinary Practice Act. it
simply serves to further
restrict veterinary compet-
ition through a number of
maneuvers, not the least of
which are restrictions in
ownership of veterinary fac-
ilities, strengthening the
powers of the State Veter-
inary Medical Board and
limiting the duties of
veterinary paraprofess-
iorifik," the added.

Specifically, the bill
would place greater power
in the hands of the State
Veterinary Medical Board
by allowing schooled ani
mal technicians to perform
medical services such as in
oculations only in the em-
ploy of veterinarians, it was
noted.

Another provision of the
bill would increase the
number of veterinarians on
the stale board, thereby
lessening the voice of the
public in regulating all
veterinary practices thai ef
feet net owners.

Although there is a **rc
ciprocity" provision which
appears to lessen restrict
ions on veterinary practice,
the spokeswoman declared,
the clause is "vague and cm
powers the board of cntrcn
ched practitioners to decide
what states, if an>. have
"education and cxamina
lions substantial!} cqui
valenf to New Jersey's
Without further definition
in the law. this could evolve
into requisites thai horder
on nitpicking Given the
American Veterinary Medi-
cal Assn \ track record
vcr> few veterinarians from
other states will he able to
practice in New Jerse\
under this section of the
bill "

Friends of Animals
concerned these and other
provisions would invest the
board with greater authon
t> to limit the number of

Drunk Driving Task Force,
which during October ac-
counted for 471 drunk-dn
ving arrests in New Jersey.

The primary objective ot
the task force is to make the
roadways safe once again
for the motoring public by
removing drunk drivers
who continue to contribute
a disproportionate share of
deaths, injuries and proper-
t y damage on our road •
ways, according to the
chief.

In view of the serious
consequences associated
with a conviction of drunk

veterinarians ihat can prac-
tice in New Jersey.

This, the animal unit aid
said, would result in fewer
veterinarians at a time
when there are only 801 of
them in the stale to take
care of almost 3 million
owned pets, 70,000 horses
of 18 registered breeds, at
least 154,000 animals sub
jected to laboratory res
earch, this figure includes
primates, dogs, cais, guinea
pigs and wild animals
covered under the Animal
Welfare Act, and docs not
account for animals used by
the military, mice or rats,
100,000 cattle, 45,000 hogs
and 1.5 million chickens
slaughtered annually in
New Jersey.

"More power to keep oul
new veterinarians means
fewer animal doctors, and
this translates into higher
costs for the pet owner," she
added.

Susan Russell asserted
the board has been succc
ssful in limiting the number
of veterinary practices in
the state. She said in recent
years the number of persons
passing the New Jersey vet-
erinary examinations has
been in the vicinity of 15 to
16%.

She pointed out last year
84% of the applicants, all of
whom were graduated from
accredited veterinary col
leges, and had passed the
national veterinary boards,
failed to meet New Jersey*s
standards.

This low level, she sug-
gested, is due not to a lack

driving. Chief Smar remind-
ed motorists to use common
sense when drinking, par-
ticularly during the holiday
season when Christmas and
New Year's parties are so
prevalent.

The old cliche "If you
drink, don't drive," is still
meaningful. A little effort
and common sense will go a
long way jn making it a hap-
py and safe holiday season,
he added.

* * *
The poem below was wri-

tten by Sgt. Fred Carrick of
the Clark Police Record
Bureau. It seems quite ap-
propriate for this time of

Mftwi yov do yovr betldey
eeffinp,

Wfofhir ft (w ntar or far;
If you're doing any drinking,
Dtm't etfmpt to tklv a

ear.
for although you may Hot

abtt,

To porform toliifttf th» wh»-

i on your
^ 4

fi y
fAt*-m^ch ah4ror than thty

tool
How aloof If follow drivor§?
Toko a rnomont naw tmd thi-

nk.
It It fair to drivo am auto,
Aftor taking that tint

drkilc?

year.

Day care unit
offers food plan

A spokesman for the
Rahway Day Care Center,
Inc, announced the spon-
sorship of the Child Care
Food Program.

This program is designed
to provide meals to children
in child care centers and re-
creation programs.

Meals are available at no
separate charge to all chil-
dren 12 years old and under
enrolled in the Rahway Day
Care Center, Inc.

NEEDY INCOME SALE
Effective tram July 1. 1982 to

June 30, 1983
FomDy Six* Fr« Y tarty I neon*
1 $6,080

$8,090
$10,090
$12,090

Each Additional
Family Member add $2,000

I JOS. SERVEDIO & SONS INC.
•FUEL OIL •OIL
•W11L MelAIN

M2H2
3881251

NITES-

Y*art In Bshwey. H J ,

HIHWUH
Kirvm

itt&IUOB
tDJt.

of proficiency on the pan of
the candidates, but to the
planned economic system of
the board.

Family Sh« R«due«d Yearly
Ineoma

1 $8,660
2 $11,510
3 $14,360
4 • $17,210
Each Additional
Family Member add $2,850

Boy Scouts

paper drives
A spokesman for Rah-

way Troop No. 47 of the
Boy Scouts, sponsored by
the First Presbyterian
Church of Rahway, anno-
unced there will be no paper
truck at Sutton Place dur-
ing the remainder of Dec-
ember.

The next pickup will be
on Saturday, Jan. 8, of next
year.

spokesman thanked
all those who have con-
tributed during this year.

TO BRIGHTEN YOUR HOLIDAYS - Luminarta, sold by
the Rahway Chamber of Commerce, light the water
near Rahway's City Hell during last year's Christmas-
tree lighting to reflect the tree. This year's ceremony
will be held tonight.

United Way asks:
Help us meet goal

The United Way of East-
ern Union County has rea-
ched 50% of its goal, accor-
ding to the campaign chair-
man, 'Christop&er Arms-
trong of Rahway. So far,
the United Way has raised
$795,137 of its goal of
$1,590,275.

"With the loss of many
manufacturing jobs in the
area, it is important those
who still have jobs and com-
munity members help pick
up the slack," said Mr.
Armstrong. "More people
arc going to need help from
the United Way's 45 agen-
cies. It is up to us to see
these people receive the
assistance they need.**

"The response has been
good to this year's cam-
paign, but we sttll have a
long way to go before we
can wrap-up the campaign.
I'm calling on all sectors of
eastern Union County's co-
mmunities to pledge their
support to the United
Way,* added the chairman.
"The people you help may
be your friends, neighbors

Service League
donates baskets

to needy
The Rahway Junior Ser-

vice League donated eight'
Thanksgiving baskets to
needy families in Rahway.
Mrs. Alexander Nappi, the
community service chair-
woman, was in charge of
distribution.

The members of the lea-
gue serving on her commit-
tee were Mrs, Frank Arcuri
and Mrs. Rooco Casio.

W60DBRIDCE CHIROPRACTIC CEHTER F J
Dr. Anthony Patras

Director
Dr. William Harkins
Dr. Mark'Goldfarb

Associates :

Chiropractic Pttysictats
COVEftEDBY

^Automobile Accident (no fault) ^Medicare
•Blue Shield C »Mest Union Plans
•Authorized Workers Comp. . *Major M&dieaV

|£4 Rehwety Ave*, W&ddibf Jdg». N J .

or co-workers. They are
counting on you."

The United Way of Eas-
tern Union County serves,
arming others, the residents
of Rahway and Clark.

Even a woodpecker
owes his success to the
fact that he uses his head.

- W O W . Magazine.

First Aiders seat
slate for new year

At its Annual Installation
and • Awards Ceremonies,
held on Dec. 4, the mem-
bers of the Clark Volunteer
Emergency Squad watched
the swearing in of their
elected officers for the com-
ing year.

Two years ago the Clark
Squad saw its first female
captain. Now four of the six
elected line officers are
female.

Those who will take their
new positions on Saturday,
Jan. 1, of next year, are:

Captain, Scott Desimone;
assistant captain, Debby
Rice; first lieutenant, Lor-
raine Podraza; second lieu-
tenant, Carol Matusiewicz;
first sergeant, Jim Herbig,
and sergeant, Terry D'urso.

Elected to executive of-
fice were: President, Steve
Kulbaba; vice president, Jo-
seph Sbarro; recording sec-
retary, John Quinn; corr-
esponding secretary;» Roger
Wilson; treasurer, Howard
Curley, and three-year trus-
tee, James Law.

FIRE-WISE is
on the way

The readers of The Rah-
way News-Record and the
Clark Patriot will be able to
learn valuable fire safety
tips each week, thanks to
the Rahway Fire Dept. ac-
cording to Chief James T.
Heller.

Beginning today. The
Rahway News-Record and

Gran Centurions
to ring in
New Year

The New Year's Eve
Gala to be sponsored by the
Gran Centurions of Clark
on Friday, Dec. 31, will
start at 8 p.m. with a
cocktail hour of hot-and-
cold hors d'oeuvres, fea-
turing caviar molds, fol-
lowed by a prime-rib dinner
including soup, salad, stuf-
fed shells and dessert.

At midnight a cham-
pagne toast will ring in the
New Year, followed by a
Venetian table.

Also included will be an
open bar, hats, and noise-
makers. "Fantasy" will pro-
vide the entertainment for

g ,
ets for this event are

priced at $90 per couple.
For reservations and

details please telephone the
Gran Centurions Club at
382-1664.

For your Chrlctmas
shopping & decorating
Thm Coufiiiv Stow

offers gifts for
everyone on your

list and all you
need for tree and

home decorations-
Plui loads of

stocking ctuffer
Items and Christmas

print fabric for
your holiday cewtng.

' CC

Opmfi Sunday 11 O.IYI.-4 p.m.

The Clark Patriot, will
carry FIRE-WISE, a nat
ionally syndicated fire safe-
ty column published by the
International Society of
Fire Service Instructors and
sponsored locally by the
Rahway Fire Dept.

Appearing each Thurs-
day, each week's FIRE-
WISE will be a breezy, read-
able discussion of an im-
portant fire safety topic.
Through the year, FIRE-
WISE will address both sea-
sonal topics--from forest
fires to Christmas tree
safcty-and topics like home
escape planning, which tru
ly have no season.

MI hope every News-Re-
cord and Clark Patriot read-
er will read and remember
the advice contained in
FIRE-WISE," concluded
Chief Heller.

D. G. Pfeiffer
takes degree

, in chiropractic
A Rahway man, Douglas

G. Pfeiffer, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick V. Pfe-
iffer of 61 Maple Ave., was
accepted as a freshman stu-
dent at the Palmer College
of Chiropractic in Daven-
port, Iowa.

He will take a four-aca-
demic-year course of study
leading to the degree of doc-
tor of chiropractic.

[Hairport
to ezh£*ixt* t&zlx fiftfi an-

by cxpxt&ting a t/uclai
thank you to aU

of (t± fxatxon* who
kav* hs.tfeK.ci <^a.i\feo\t
bzcomK a lueexu, <VVK
aixo hofet you will hx.ip.
UA eontinu* to gxour in
tkx ntxt fivt ycau.

Spoclal thanks from
Diane, Joanne
Kathy, Bath,

Ton) (larmmlv at Trutp Veon)
32S St. Gsttiw Av».
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Deborah to seat
new officers

The Elizabeth Chapter of
Deborah Heart and Lung
Foundation will hold its
next meeting on Tuesday,
Dec. 21, at the Young
Men's-Young Women's He-
brew Assn. on Green La-
Union, at noon.

The program for the day
will be the installation of of-
ficers. Mrs. Frances Bern-
stein, the regional chair-
woman, will install the of-
ficers.

They are as follows: Hon
orary president, Luise Swe
igman; president, Esthei
Sweigman; honorary via
president, Marion Berkof
vice presidents, Sol Cohen
Belle Kaiowitz and Yolan

da Rodrigues; treasurer
Minna Schulte; associate
treasurer, Julis Sklar; re-
cording secretary, Zell Bro
dy; financial secretaries,
Mary Buckley and Sara
Dick; membership secre-
taries. Rose Skolnick and
Sade Kaplan; board secre-
tary, Florence Tomasso;
social secretary, Rose
Breslow; auditor, Luise
Sweigman; historian, Frieda
Waldman, and scribe, Flo-
rence Preiser. ,

Preceding the above,
Mrs. Luise Sweigman, the
outgoing president, will pre-
side over a business meet-
ing.

Legion units plan
Christmas party

The dolegates of Clark
Unit No. 328 of the Am-
erican Legion Auxiliary will
attend (he meeting of the
Union County Organiza-
tion of the American
Legion Auxiliary at the
Martin Wallberg Post No. 3
in Westfield on Thursday,
Dec. 16, at 8 p.m.

They are: Mrs. Kenneth
Rea, Mrs. Gus Bott, Mrs.
Theodore Rudnicki, Mrs.
John A. Gudor and Mrs.
Michael Grmek. Delegates-
at-large arc Mrs. William
Cox and Mrs. Frank Krov.

Mrs. Rudnicki reported
she will visit with the unit's

three adopted veterans at
the New Jersey State Home
for Disabled Veterans in
Menlo Park during the Chr-
istmas holidays. She will
present each of them with a
gift from the unit. Two of
these veterans also hove bir-
thdays during December.
They will also be remem-
bered with a gift.

The unit members' and
the Past Presidents Parley
will hold a Christmas party
at the post home at the cor-
ner of Liberty St. and
Westfield Ave., Clark, on
Wednesday. Dec. 15 at 8
p.m.

CHECK1NG...FOR SAFETY - Mrs. Tool Aollata. left.
prepares to receive is Mantoux given by the school
nurse, Mrs. Jean Ricclo, at the Qrover Cleveland
Schoohn Rahway, This Is in accordance with the New
Jersey state-mandated Mantoux testing program. The
Mantoux tuberculin skin test is an effective tool In any
tuberculosis-control program. Itfs the required method
of screening students arid school personnel for tuber-
culosis, based on the recommendations by the Tuber-
culosis Advisoy Council of the State Dept. of Health,
reports Mrs. Riccio.

Denise Dorizqs
in honor society
A R«hway resident, Den-

ise Dorizas, a student at the
Florham-Madison campus
of FairJeigh Dickinson Uni-
versity, was admitted to Phi
Zeta Kappa, the junior hon-
orary society of the univer-
sity.

Miss Dorizas is a psych-
oldgy major. -it "•

The new members were
honored at a reception held
on Nov. 1 in Lenfell Hall,
The Mansion. •'•

Keen magazine
to sponsor

dessert benefit
• A dessert benefit for
"The Grub Street Writer,"
the Kcan College of New
Jersey in ^Union's literary
magazine, will be held at
the college's Vaughn Eames

-Fine Arts Building lobby on
Saturday, Dec. 4, from 6:30
to 7:45 p.m.

The proceeds win be used
to match the $500 grant
from the Kean College

.Alumni Assn. to,the maga-
zine.

:. The benefit will be before
V:the concert by Irina Tseit-
* Jin, a Russian violinist, sch-

eduled for 8 p.m. in the WH-
t^Sns Theatre .for' the Per-
r forming Arts tsearby on the
campus. Tidcetsare still
available for the concert.

K r Students are requested to
yienate 152 each, yhite faoif
•tjjfc members, staff,- admin-
iSifBtoT^and the members

$6$ tl« cominnnity are -«•
to donate $5 each.

Charges set
for articles
on n
The charge for the place-

ment of wedding and engag-
ement announcements in
The Rahway News-Record
and The Clark Patriot is $5
without a picture and $8
with a picture.

The forms are available
at the offices of the news-
papers at 219 Central Ave.,
Rahway, or by writing to
Box No. 1061, Rahway, N.
J._ Q7065 or by telephoning
the office at 574-1200.

In order to run in the
following week's editions,
the information most be
submitted, either typed or
clearly printed by-5 p.m. on
the preceding Thursday.

County attorneys
to seat Mr. Fink

An attorney from Clark,
Stanley A. Fink, will be in-
stalled as the president-elect
of the Union County Bar
Assn. at the group's 80th
Anniversary Dinner Dance
to be held at the Shack-
amaxbn Golf and Country
Club on Thursday, Dec. 9.

Installing Leo Kaplowitz
as the president of the as-
sociation will be the United
States District Court Judge
Harold Ackerman.

• * *
Mr. Kaplowitz is the sen-

ior partner in the law firm
of Kaplowitz and Wise in
Linden.

Other officers being in-
stalled that evening include
vice president, Raymond S.
Londa of Elizabeth; secre-
tary. William R. Holzapfel
of Cranford; treasurer, Mir-
iam N. Span of Westfield
and parliamentarian, Edwin
J. McCreedy of Elizabeth.
Newly-elected to the Board
of Trustees are: Ross R. An
zaldi of Summit, Leonard
A. Wolkstein of Westfield,
S. David Levy of Elizabeth
and Alan J. Schnirman of
Linden.

During Mr. Kaplowitz's
more than 30 years as an at-
torney, he has served as the
assistant prosecutor and
prosecutor of Union Coun-
ty as well as the county at-
torney. He is married to the
former Miss Irene Perlmut-
ter, a former school teacher,
and has two children, Scth
Marc Kaplowitz and Meg
Kaplowitz.

Mr. Kaplowitz is on the
Board of Directors, and

serves as the regional
counsel to the Commercial
Trust Co. of New Jersey.

The association president
has received the State of
Israel Award of Honor, the
Distinguished Service Awa-
rd from the United States
Junior Chamber of Comm-
erce and an honor award
from the American Feder-
ation of Police. Prior to his
legal career, Mr. Kaplowitz
served under Gen. George
S. Patton, Jr. during World
War II in Europe, where he
was awarded the Bronze
Star and the Purple Heart.

Other dignitaries parti-
cipating in the evening's
program will be Assignment
Judge William Di Buono,
who will introduce Judge
Ackerman, who will also be
the toastmaster for the
evening.

District Court Judge
John Callahan will lead the
salute to the flag, Steven M.
Dworken of Congregation
Anshe Chesed will give the
invocation, and Judge War-
ren Brody of the Appellate
Division of the Superior
Court will make a presen-
tation to the outgoing pre-
sident, Charles Winetsky.
The president of the New
Jersey State Bar Assn., Vin-
cent J. Apruzzese, will also
be present.

Cocktails will begin at
6:30 p.m. with dinner at
7:30 o'clock followed by
dancing to the Marty Ames
Orchestra. For further in-
formation, please telephone
Grace Nail at the associa-
tion office at 353-4715.

Junior Women aid
seniors' reading

The Rahway Area Junior
Woman's Club recently
distributed books and mag-
azines, which were donated
by the club members, to res-
dients of the- Rahway>Hous-
ing "-AnthoNty*s Jeftm* F.
Kennedy apartments on
Grand Ave,, Rahway.

Representing the organ-
ization were Mrs. Helen
Connolly of Carteret and
Mrs. Joyce Kane of Col-
onin, the co-chairwomen of
the club's Social Services
Dept., as well as Mrs. Car-
oline McQrath of Rahway,
the publicity chairwoman.

Lisa Bontempo
to dance
at Kean

The Kean College of
New Jersey Dance Theatre
of Union will present a pro-
gram of dance at 8:15 p.m.
from Thursday to Sunday,
Dec. 16 to 19, and at 1 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 17 and 19, for high
school students in the Wil-
kins Theatre for the Per-
forming Arts on the cam-
pus.

Four of the original
• dances, ere -choreographed
by Williamm Chaison, a
professor of dance at the
college and the director of
the theater. He formerly
was with the Alvin Ailey
Dance Co.

The dances are "Pond"
and "Blues Variations,** es-
pecially prepared for this
production, "Passing,"
whicfj was given in 1980,
and "Orchid," his dance for
his master of arts degree at
New York University.

The dancers in "Pond"
will include Lisa Bontempo
of Ratfway. *

Admission is free. Addi-
tional information may be
obtained from Prof. Chai-
son by te lephoning
527-2614.

BELL OF RAHWAY

• FfeEfc OttfVEftY

/QIZABETHAVL

The club, a member of
the General Federation of
Woman's Clubs, volunteers
its services and raises funds
for scholarships and char-
ities in Rah way, Clark, Col-
onia, Etfteonr Cartefftt :and
Woodbridge.

Women between the ages
of 18 and 35 years old who
wish further information
may telephone Mrs. Andi
Twombly, the membership
chairwoman, at 382-6925.

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD A. KALE
(She Is the former Miss Julie Kendrlgan)

Miss Kendrigan weds
Richard Allan Kale

Miss Julie Ann Kendrigan, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Kendrigan of 141 Jensen Ave, Rahway,
was married to Richard Allan Kale,'the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clement R. Kale of 16 Omaha Dr., Cranford, on
Saturday, Oct. 2 in St. Thomas the Apostle Byzantine
Rite Catholic Church in Rahway.

The Rev. Joseph 0- Quinlan performed the 4 p.m.
ceremony.

A reception followed at The Pines Manor in Edison.
Escorted by her father, the bride had Maryjeonne

Kendrigan, her sister, as her maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Sandy Kale, Bianca Van Wert, and An-
drea Nitkiewicz. Leah Dudek was the flower girl.

Robert A. Kale, the groom's brother, served as the
best man. The ushers were Robert Imbriaco, Richard
Schneider and Michael Bannon.

Following a honeymoon in San Diego, the couple
established a residence in A vend,

Mrs. Kale is a graduate of Mother Scton Regional
High School in Clark. She attended Middlesex County
College, and is employed by the Exxon Research and
Engineering Co., Inc. as a technical information clerk.

Her husband is a graduate of Cranford High School,
and is employed, by Peck Oldsmobilc in New Brunswick
as an assistant service manager.

Lecture to cover
learning disabled

. . . . . • • » - . « • '•*• . . . Qp „ . j

and Families of the Learn-
ing Disabled" with practical
solutions to everyday prob-
lems on Monday, Dec. 13,
at 8 p.m., in the First Bap-
tist Church lounge at 170
Elm St., Westfield.

A "Rap Corner" will be
held at 7:30 p.m. This event
is being co-sponsored by the
Union County Assn. for
Children with Learning Dis
abilities and the Institute
for Human Services at
Kean College of New Jer-
sey.

Clark resident, Michelle
Miloscia, a member of the
Union County Assn. for
Children with Learning Dis-
ablities, which also services
Essex, Middlesex, Somerset
and Morris Counties, advis
ed further information may
be obtained by telephoning
the association at 233-0072.

"The two or**tfiit *timulanti
In the world Bra youth and
debt." Benjamin Ditraoli

The founding editor of
**The Exceptional .Parent,"
a magazine about children
with disabilities. Dr. Stanley
D. Klein, a doctor of phil-
osophy, will speak on "Sur-
vival Skills for Professionals

Dr. Stanley 0. Klein

Vietnam
veterans

meet Jen. 8
The chairman of the New

Jersey Vietnam Veterans
Civic Council, William L.
Caubet, announced the
next meeting of the council

will be held at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 8, of next
year in the Visitors Center
at Foster Fields on Kah-
dena Rd., Morris
Township.

The center is located one
mile west of the Morris-
town Green on Rte. No. 24.

The council is a co-
operative effort of public

and private groups, with
membership drawn from
federal, state and local
government agencies, major
veteran groups and other in-
terested parties.

The purpose of the coun-
cil is to focus on and make
recommendations on sub-
jects and problem areas af-
fecting groups of veterans.
The group is sponsored by
the Veterans Administra
tion.

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA
THE GftAN CENTURIONS

440 Madison Hill Rd., Clark
FRIDAY-DECEMBER 31 . 1982

8 f»M-2 A M
Cocktail Hour-Hot & Cold Hers D'oeuvres

including Caviar Molds
Appetizer-Soup&alad

Stuffed Shells
Prime Rib Dinner

Coffee-Tea-San ta
Midnight Champagne Toast

An After 12 Midnight-Venetian Table

lAt

382-1664
tk.Bt.
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JUST FOR US - Displaying placemals and cupcakes
given by the Rahway Area Junior Woman's Club io
Rahway senior citizens, left to right, are Helen Serson.
Claire Cykowski and Ed Coffey

Junior Women
bake for seniors

The members of the Rah
way Area Junior Woman's
Club recently presented
home-made cupcakes and
decorated place mats to the
residents of the Rahway
Housing Authority's John
F. Kennedy Apartments on
Grand Ave., Rahway. The
cakes were baked by the
club's members, and the
placemats were decorated
by their children.

Representing the org
anization were Mrs. Helen
Connolly of Carteret and
Mrs. Joyce Kane of Col
onia, the co-chairwomen of
the club's Social Services
Dept., as well as members,
Mrs. Caroline McGraih of
Rahway and Mrs. Andi
Twombly of Clark

The nutrition program
co-ordinator at the site,
Mrs. Catherine Papirnik.
accepted the items on be-
half of the over 60 senior
citizens who participate in
the center's daily lunch pro
gram.

Serving Rahway. Clark.
Colonia, Carteret, Wood
bridge and Edison, the club
includes women bet ween
the ages of 18 and 35 years
old.

Anyone wishing further

information ma\ telephone
Mrs. TwonibK. the mem
bership chairwoman, ut
382-692$.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «
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The Pacific Ocean en-
closoi an iirea larger than
all the land surfaces of
the eiirth put together.

"Consistency if the Inst rrv
fuge of the unimaginative

Oscar Wilde

Begins
With

People

HEARTS &
DIAMONDS

Exquisite double hearts in
14K Gold and sparkling

diamonds. Beautifully de-
signed and crafted by

J & C Ferrara.
Earrings - S138

Pendanl - Two Sizes
Smaller - $96 Larger $170

IE. Cherry Street
Rahway ®

1
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For:
• Clubs
• Organizations
• Schools
• Hospitals
• Libraries
• Election

Pamphlets
• Dance

Clubs
• Ski Clubs

Atom Tabloid
' 574-1100

Getting Married?
YES...WE EVEN

PRINT PERSONALIZED
Nuptial Mass Books

75 Mass Books
-t- TAX

am

CflMERfl READY
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